**Monday, Oct. 5th**

**Pride @ Home Celebration Boxes Grab-N-Go**

11am-5pm | SMC 118 (Campus Life Suite)

Sponsored by: The Pridefest Planning Committee

While we are unable to have our annual Coming Out Week/Pridefest Celebration in person, we will still have a Home Celebration Boxes. Pick up and mail option available! Reserve your Celebration Box by clicking [here](#).

**Virtual LGBTQ+ 101 Educational Workshop**

6pm | Zoom

Sponsored by: The Center for Health Education & Promotion (CHEP)

LGBTQ+ 101 Workshop provides knowledge and awareness on the diverse experiences within the LGBTQ+ community. Content includes an overview of terminology, identities, historical and current issues, and action points for better inclusion. LGBTQ+ 101 Workshop typically last between one and two hours, and are geared towards folks who are just beginning to learn about gender identity, sexual/romantic orientation, and LGBTQ+ issues and experiences. Zoom link will be in Ville Daily and GetInvolved!

---

**Tuesday, Oct. 6th**

**Pride Zoom Room**

3pm-4:30pm | Zoom

Sponsored by: The President’s Commission on Gender and Sexual Diversity (PCGSD)

Join the President’s Commission on Gender and Sexual Diversity (PCGSD) in this designated space for Members of the LGBTQIA+ Community and Allies! Open to MU students, faculty and staff! Zoom Meeting ID: 994 6912 7598. Password: pcgsd

**Courageous Conversation: Black Lives Matter**

6pm-8pm | Zoom

Sponsored by: School of Social Work, Intercultural Center and Housing and Residential Programs

Join us for our 2nd conversation of the semester as we examine the Black Lives Matter Movement through a LGBTQ+ lens. Zoom link can be found at getinvolved.millersville.edu and Ville Daily!

---

**Wednesday, Oct. 7th**

**Chalk/Poster Your Pride!**

2pm-4pm | SMC Promenade/ Reighard MPR

Sponsored by: The President/Commission on Gender and Sexual Diversity (PCGSD)

Create a Pride-themed art piece and email it to gsprideober2020@gmail.com! Submit art to one of four categories: Traditional Art, Digital Art, Makeup, and Miscellaneous! One winner per category. Zoom Meeting ID: 958 6527 5738 Password: pridetober

**Virtual Pride Trivia**

6pm-10pm | Kahoot!

Sponsored by: The President’s Commission on Gender and Sexual Diversity and Campus Recreation

Test your LGBTQ+ knowledge via Pride Trivia. Log in information will be shared on @mucampusrec Instagram and GetInvolved!

---

**Thursday, Oct. 8th**

**Virtual Meet and Greet with Lancaster LGBTQ+ Coalition**

12pm-2pm | Zoom

Sponsored by: The Pridefest Planning Committee

A virtual opportunity to meet members of the Lancaster LGBTQ+ Coalition, a community organization supporting the LGBTQ+ community. The Coalition’s mission is to build supportive and enriching opportunities for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer, Questioning, Intersex, and Asexual individuals, along with others who identify with the LGBTQ+ community. Zoom information can be found at getinvolved.millersville.edu and Ville Daily!

**Grab-N-Go: Stuff A Rainbow**

2pm-4pm | SMC Reighard MPR

Sponsored by: The University Activities Board (UAB)

Limited space! Check out getinvolved.millersville.edu and follow @mucampusrec on instagram for RSVP information!

**Virtual Paint Your Pride**

7pm-10pm | Zoom

Sponsored by: The University Activities Board (UAB)

Who is ready to Slay some B-I-N-G-O? Join UAB in their signature event with special guest Lancaster’s own Nevaeha Le’Vixenn. Information about how to participate in a closed group via Zoom to share your “Coming Out” story will be emailed to registered participants.

---

**Friday, Oct. 9th**

**Pride Zumba with Campus Recreation**

12pm-1pm | McComsey Tennis Courts

Sponsored by: Campus Recreation

Are you ready for a Pridelful workout? Join Campus Rec for a colorful Zumba experience in celebration of Coming Out Week! Learn about and celebrate the LGBTQ+ community while learning some new moves! Limited space! Check out getinvolved.millersville.edu and follow @mucampusrec on Instagram for RSVP information!

**Virtual Pronoun 101 Educational Workshop**

4pm | Zoom

Sponsored by: The Center for Health Education & Promotion (CHEP)

This workshop will allow individuals the opportunity to learn about the importance of pronouns, impact of misgendering and how to normalize using/asking pronouns. Zoom link will be in Ville Daily and GetInvolved!

**Saturday, Oct. 10th**

**Virtual Drag Bingo with Nevaeha Le’Vixenn**

8pm-10pm | Zoom

Sponsored by: The University Activities Board (UAB)

Who is ready to play some B-I-N-G-O? Join UAB in their signature event with special guest Lancaster’s own Nevaeha Le’Vixenn! Prizes will be themed to the progressive rainbow flag colors. Information to participate will be posted via Instagram @villeuab on Instagram for information on how to RSVP.

---

**Sunday, Oct. 11th**

**It’s National Coming Out Day!**

12pm-1pm & 3pm-4pm | Instagram Live & Zoom

Sponsored by: The Pridefest Planning Committee & The Counseling Center

Join us for a day of sharing! We are going live on Instagram in celebration of NCOD! Additionally, information about how to participate in a closed group via Zoom to share your “Coming Out” story will be shared via GetInvolved & Ville Daily!